
LOVE'S ARROW BROUGHT
DEATH ON THE REBOUND

Anna Blythe Holywell, a Young Berkeley Student, Took Morphine and Died Alone
in Her Koom, Leaving the Cause of Her Suicide

Shrouded in Mystery.

ANNA BLYTHE HOLYWELL, a
freshman student at the State Uni-
versity, lie? dead in the Berkeley

Morgue from the effects of poison admin-
istered by her own hand.

Behind the fact of the young girl's
shocking act of self-destruction there is a
baffling mystery. Aletter bearing date of
October 23, in an envelope postmarked

Ban Francisco, telling of the death of
•'Arthur,'' supposedly the dead girl's

lover, indicates a possible solution; but
the letter itself furnishes a mystery
scarcely less mystifying.

The unfortunate girl has been rooming
for a month past at the residence of F. W.
Durgin. 2165 Center street, Berkeley.
About 9:30 o'clock Friday night, as Miss
Harriet E. Durgin was passing the door
to Miss Holywell's room she heard the
girl breathing heavily within. Entering
the room Miss Durgin found the unfor-
tunate co-ed lyingon the beiunconscious
and fullydressed. Doctors Eastland and
Hoagland were hastily summoned. •

;

Tney found tbe girlsuffering from mor-
phine poisoning and for three hoars they
worked to undo the effect of the fatal
dose which she had taken. All their ef-
forts were in vain. and at 1:30 o'clock yes-
terday morning sue died without having
recovered consciousness. The body was
then removed to he Berkeley branch
morgue and W. C. Holywell of Redlands,
the father of the girl, was notified by tele-
graph of her death.

Three small packages were found among
the other effects in the room

—
a bottle of

laudanum almost full, a small box con-
taining sulphate of morphine, and an en-
velope containing morphine powders.

A telegram and letter were also found.
The dispatch is as follows:

t\ .! '.'.\u25a0"-'* San Francisco. Oct. 25—7:30 p. m
Miss A.B.Ifolywell,2165 Center Streei, Berkt-

.«»\u25a0\u25a0; Allis over. Do not come on now. Died
yesterday. R. J.Blythe.

The letter was inclosed in an envelope
heavily bordered with black and ad-
dressed to. "Mis*'Anna Blythe Holywell,
care 1of Bishop Blythe, Berkeley.*' The
envelope was postmarked San Francisco,
October 25, 6 a.- M. The contents of tho
mysterious note are as follows:

Rectory of Bt. Benne, Ociober 23.
My dearest Anna: Can you be brave, dear,

and bear' one more sorrow? Arthur is dead.
He passed away early this morning at 3
o'clock. He seemed to go without pain, and
his last words were of you. He kept mur-
muring your name and his mother's.

My poor child, my heart aches for you. I
know how dreadful the- loss will be. You
love so lew, and tnose few you worship, but
darling, there ls gome wise plan ln it all.
And don't, oh,Ipray you, don't shut yourself
away Irom friendship and sympathy irom
people. You have suffered, but tne end of life
i*nothappiness. Don't lot this sorrow make
you any more morose or morbid than you are.

He would not have it so. Can't you love
others for his sake? See how beautiful and
sympathetic his lifewas; how he lent the help-
ing hand.

His college friends are deeply affected and
his tutors say he would have made arare man.
Professor Pneet wept like a child and would
not bee -nsoled. r-.0...
Iwillenclose a little note he wrote just be-

iore he died. Ifear it is not very legible. His
baud was so weak, but he wanted to ask you
himself ifyou would not, now that he is dead,
wear this ring you rein, ed to wear while hawas alive, as token of lorgivene.-s and recon-
ciliation. He wished me to say there would
Le nothing binding in it. He freed you from
all promises and asked to be remembered only
asafiiend.

There are many thingsIshould like to say
to you, but you cannot bear them now. AllI
'end is n prayer. Fly to the Sacred Heart ofMary. She was a woman and will know a
woman's pain. You hava much cause for re-
morse, for your pride was certainly toblame.
But may he, the Infinite,pity,surround you
and help you to live.

Myaear girl,good-by. God bles* yon..Elis R. King.
The young girl received this letter last

Monday morning. On Monday night she
made apparently nn attempt at suicide by
taking morphine. Dr.Eastman was called
in and his efforts in this case proved suc-
cessful. The girl had evidently taken a
dose too small to accomplish her purpose.

The poison ,with which the girl at-
tempted to end her life on Monday con-
sisted of a morphine powder, which bad
been purchased at Kelsey's drugstore on
October 18. Dr. Kelsey remembers hay-

ing sold on that date to an o d lady with
spectac one grain of morphine in doses
of one-six hof a grain each. 'these were
found in the envelope in Miss Holywell's
room.

Ut on being resuscitated after her first
attempt at suicide Miss Holywell made
no explanation of her action, merely re-
marking to those who had revived her
that it was very rude of them to come
into ber room.

On Friday afternoon, about half past 3
o'clock, Miss Holywell purchased at Rut-
ledge's drugstore six grains of sulphate of
morphine, stating that sue was in pain
and that sbe was in the habit of using the
drug. She gave her name as Miss La-
blache and her residence as 2240 Durant
avenue. : '.*

Inve titration revealed the fact that
there is no such number, 2228 being tbe
highest number in the 2200 block on
Durant avenue.
Itwas with the poison thus obtained at

Ruiledge's that the unfortunate student
ended her existence.

Such in brief are the facts of the un-
happy young woman's self-destruction.
What was the real motive which impelled
her to her rash act?

Anna Blytne Holywell was a singularly
uncommunicative girl. Young-she was

only 19 years— and bright in her studies)
at the university, she seemed to those i
who knew her an* ambitious student, with
prospects far from discouraging. She was ;

a regular student in the college of letters, j
her studies comprising mainly English
literature and the classics. Among her ,
instructors at the university were Pro-
fessor Clapp, |Dr. Richardson, Associate ]
Professor Lyle and Dr. Babcock.

The college students who come from
Badlands know little of the dead eirl.
They say that she was studious whileat
the Redlands High School, from which
she graduated last June, but that ber
actions were at times peculiar. Often sbe
would come to school very shabbily clad
and wearing old worsted slippers, al-
though her folks were comfortably well
off. Besides her father, who is a furniture-
dealer in Redlands, and her mother, who
has been recently in poor bealtn, she had
two sisters, both older than herself. Her
people are very, quiet, and highly re-
spected in Redlands.. \u25a0£\u25a0.-. V'i

D. R. Curtis, W. S. Sessions and Will L.

Fowler, all university students from Red-lands, speaks very highly of the dead
girl. "She was the last person in the
world that Iwould expect to take herown life," said Sessions yesterday.

The girl recently received a visit from
her father, who came to San Francisco a
few weeks ago as a delegate to the GrandCourt from Court Redlands No. 1224,
I.O. F. Mr. Holywell stands high in
Redlnrms fraternal circles and is a mem-
ber of the local Presbyterian church.

Few people in Berkeley were well ac-
quainted with the girl. Until a month
aco she boarded with Mrs. Berg at 1909
Berkeley way. The girlwas troubled with
her feet, and moved nearer the university
in order to avoid the long walk to and
from her classes. Accord to Mrs. Berg
Miss Holywell had had brain' fever twice,
but she nevertheless studied assiduously.
She believes that the unfortunate girl was

suffering from brain trouble in conse* l
quince • foverstudy.

Mrs. Wo'litz, whose husband keeps a
irestaurant at 2147 Center street, states
j tbat a heavily veiled young woman an-
Iswering tbe dead girl's description en-
j tered the restaurant and asked for the use
ot a private room. Being granted her re-

Iquest, she went into tbe room and re-
!mained there writing forover an hour.

The most intimate acquaintance that
the dead girl had in BetKeley, however,
was probably Miss Louise M. Garland, a
sophomore in the university.

Miss Garland had known the dead girl
in Redlands for six or seven years before
coming to college. She was one of Miss

j Holywell's very few confidential class-
mates, having boarded at Miss Berg's

ibouse during Miss Holywell's stay there.
i She was greatly shocked when she heard
Iot her friend's death, and after visiting the
Morgue and reading the mysterious letter
she still persisted in refusing to b li-ve
that the dead girl had taken her own life.

"The girl." she said, "was vi-rystudious
and ambitious. In spite of poor health
she overworked herself and became de-
spondent. She had few intimate frienus
and no gentleman acquaintances that I
know of. She very selaom went over to
San Francisco and Iam sure abe bad not

been there for three weeks. She had very
little correspondence, and Iam entirely
at a loss to imagine who the author of
that letter was, for she never spoke to me
of any of the parties who are mentioned
in it." •

Ifmeager knowledge is obtainable in re-
gard to the unfortunate suicide informa-tion about the various persons mentioned
in tbe letter and telegram is stillmore
scarce. Five mysterious characters loomup in tbe background of the story, and
efforts to identify them have thus far
proved futile.
,; Who is the Bishop Blythe, in whose
care the letter was addressed to Miss
Holywell? Postmaster Vincent knows
of no such person in Berkeley and the
Berkeley directory does not contain hisname.

The inquest over the body of the dead
girl willbe held next Monday morning athalf-past 9 o'clock. W. C. Holywell, thefather, telegraphed this morning that he
would leave Redlands by the next train.Itis expected tbat he willarrive at Berke-
ley some time to-day.

Yesterday a letter and package came for
the dead girl,but they willnot be opened
until the inquest. On her body was founda small white cross.

SUICIDE THEORY DISBE-
LIEVED.

REDLANDS, Cal., Oct. 30.—W. C.
Holywell, father of the girl who com-
mitted suicide at. Berkeley, ?couts the
theory that she committed suicide, and
claims that she had no male acquaint-
ances either here or inBerkeley. Says henever heard of --Arthur" Blytho or King.
He left lor Berkeley at 6:40 this evening
on the Southern Pacific. Holywell, who
is in tbe furniture business here, is wellknown, and tbe tragic accounts of his
daughter's death have created a sensation.

The girl graduated last year from the
High School here with high honors, and
was considered a brilliant girl with abright future. She was modest and
retiring, and the bereaved family cannot
believe that she committed suicide. Mr.
Holywell visited ber while in Ban Fran-
cisco about two weeks ago, and she seemedin good spirits. lie also received a letter
last evening in whichshe made nosugges-
tion of anything that led him to believe
th-tt she was at all troubled. She has
suffered for some time with her feet, was
accustomed to take morphine, and her
father believes she took an overdose.

Fac-Simile of Address on Letter to Miss Holywell

Anna Blythe Holywell and the
Letter Which Is Supposed to

Have Been the Cause of Her
Sucide.

Fac-Simile of Miss Holywell's Writing.

TO-DAY'S GREAT BALL GAME.
AtRecreation Park, Eizhth and Harrison streets, Reliance and Olympics will

play what promises to be a great game of baseball. Van Haltren and Stanley
will be the battery for Reliance and Wheeler and Ford for the Olympics. In
the last game played between these clubs the score was 2 tooin favor of Reli-
ance. Manager McGlynn and his men are hopeful of turning the tables on their
late victors. The game willbe played witha live ball on live grounds and be-
tween liveplayers. Itwill be the contest of the day on the diamond. There will
be lots of ginger and snap in the game.

The Fresno Republican Baseball Club is greatly dissatisfied with its treat-
ment in the Central Park League, and the baseball public need not be surprised
if they see the Fresnos playing at Eighth and Harrison streets to-day. If
plans now under contemplation are perfected there will be two games at the
park and all for one price of admission. The Fresno team may meet the winners
of the Reliance-Olympic game.

Fresno has a strong team, and with a liveball willput up a great game.
Recreation Park willbe the baseball attraction.

BLOODSHED
NARROWLY

AVERTED
Fresno's Baseball Team

Objected Vigorously to
Being Robbed.

UMPIRE OWEILL'S RAM DECISION.

Great Excitement at Central
Park Yesterday After-

noon.

AXGPtY PLAYERS AM SPECTATORS.

Folicemen Appeared on the Scene
to Quell a Popular Up-

rising.

There was a hot time at Central Park
yesterday afternoon.

The day was chilly, but on the diamond
the atmosphere was very sultry. The
California Markets and the Fresno Re-

publicans were scheduled to play. Fresno
not only had to play against the Markets
but against Umpire Tip O'Neill, and yet

the men irom the raisin center came very
near beating this combination, hard as it
may seem.

The trouble commenced as soon as
O'Neill appeared on the ground. To the
most disinterested person itwas apparent

tnat from the first, whether intentionally
or unintentionally, be was giving Fresno
the worst of it. Some of bis decisions
were as razeed as a Pauper-alley tramp.

In tne first half ot the third inning
Brittan was at the bat for the visitor-.
O'Neill commenced calling strikes on him
regardless ol where the ball came or went.

One of these strikes was the rawest kind
of work. The sphere came directly at
Bnttau and the batter bad to turn quickly
in order to avoid being struck. Turn ball
was eighte n inches at least Irom the
plate, yet O'Neill called a strike. Brittan,
at O'Neill's command, struck ont.

In the last bait of the same inning
Thompson, the clever pitcher for the visi-
tors, put one over the plate that cut it in
two. Thf-re never was a prettier bull de-
livered, yet O'Neill called ita ball.

This was too much for Thompson and
his associates and they walked in from
the held, berating O'Neill and loudly pro-
claiming that hn was giving the game to
tie Markets by the rankest kind of um-
piring. W&

All the players took a hand in tbe
wrangle, while the few spectators present

cheered the stand taken by he visitors.
About tiiis time Charley Gagus, who.

the Fresnos contend, gave the Will &
Finck game to that nine, entered the
grounds.

"You ain't no good," shouted some-
one, -'but get in anyway."

Tbe players were gathered about the
plate, several of them with tats in hand.
They were gesticulating wildly and it

looked as if serious trouble was at hand.
Policemen entered the grounds. Francks,
the agile shortstop of Fresno, was about
to smash another player, when O'Neill
stepped between ibem.
Itbecame so torrid for the unpopular

umpire that O'Neill lelt the vicinity of
the home plate and walked to the first-
base coaching line, followed by a number
of enraged players. The spectators yellel
and booted.

D. R. McNeil and Napoleon James
Joseph Fagan. manager of the Markets,
appeared on the diamond and added fuel
to the flame.

After some time bad elapsed O'Neill
walked to the home plate amid derisive
shouts ami yells. Aman with stentorian
tones appeared in the grandstand and
announced that the ad miss on money
would be refunded at the box-office.
There was a stampede lor the office and
quite a number received their coin and
passed out.

'"This -won't do," said Andy Clunie to
A. M. Lawrence, both ot whom were pres-
ent, "lf the money is refunded you won't
have a coporal'3 guard to the game to-
morrow."

And then Lawrence injected himself
into the row as a peacemaker in tbe inter-
est of charity.

Finally the game was resumed, but only
for a short time, when .mother storm
broke over the diamond, and there was a
cloud of indignation such as was neyjr
before seen on a California ball field. •

This happened in the first half of the
fifth inning. Thompson was on third.
McCarthy hit a flyto Krugon third. The
ball was dropped, and Thompson came
for home with the fleetness of a deer. He
slid and reached the plate befo.e Stoecker
caught the ball.

O'Neill called him out.
And then the storm broke forth In fury.

How turbulent it was! Spectator-*
climbed the fence. "Idon't know you,"
shouted one man to the Fresno aggrega-
tion. ''Ibet $50 that you would win ims
game, but quit right now. I'd much
rather lose my money than see you

robbed out of the game." "Robbers!"
"A dirty steal!" "A crying shame!"
These were a few of the exclamations.

Manager Shea of Fresno demanded a
new umpire, declaring that he couldn't
and wouldn't stand such raw work. Mc-
Neil and A.M. Lawrence said that there
was no way provided in the rules for
changing an umpire. They advised Shea
to file a protest with the committee.

"We filed," hotly retorted Shea, "a
protest in the Will & Finck game. We
have never beard from it. The matter
was not even mentioned in the tourna-
ment's organ."

The storm increased inviolence. Even
the usual placid Blockers Hanley got ex-

cited and pounded the earth with a bat.
ln all storms there must come a calm. It
came in the Walcott- Lsvitrne fight when
Walcott got cramps. Itcame in yester-
day's disgraceful wrangle when O'Neill,
booted and jeered, left the grounds at the
commencement of the last naif of the
fifthinnings. Martes then umpired un-
assisted.

There were a lot of angry ball- players in.i
town last night. Chance and Thompson,
the great battery for Fresno, as well as
every other member cf the team, were
wild with rage.

--
\u25a0

v -'****:7
The following is the score of a game

!which rightfully belongs to Fresno:
Fresno. ab. r. bk. bb. po. a. x.

Briltan. 2 D
* <» v V 8 2 0

McCarthy. 3 b.. 3 0 0 V 5.3 0
Haniev, 1. f 3 U 1 O 1 «• 0
Chance, c. 3 10 0 7 2 1
Hanlon, 1b 4 0 1141 0
Hayes. c. L. 3 0 I 0 0.. .0 . 0
Franck s. S.S- 2 0 0 13 11
Wuggouer. r.i 4 111110

Thompson, p 3 0 0 0 "O '2 0

Totals. -9 '2 4 3 24 12 2
Cal. Markets, ab. r. m. bb. fo. a. hi

H. Krus.3 i_ 9 2 3 2 . 2 4 2
Murpny,lb 4 0 2 17 0 0
Heart v. If 4-0 0 0 2 0 0
K. Krug, 2 b. 4,-0 2 0 1 0 0
J'yne, a f 3 0 2 110 0
Iberg. p 4 0 0 0 0 3 1
Be-die r. f 3 0 1 U 3 0 0
Biroecker, c 3 11 1 30 0 0
Williams,s. a 10 0 1111

Totals. 29 3 10 6 1.7 8 4
Mm BY INMISOS.

Fresno 00001100 o—3
Bag* bits 00011110 o—4

California Markets. 10 1000 10.*— 3
Base hits..... 112 0 0 2 3 2 *—10

SUMMARY.
Twn-bas-a hits—Murphy, . odie. Hanley. Pyne.

Sacrifice hit—Me ar.by. First has« on errors
—

Fresno 2. First baa on called b<tlis
—

Fiesno 4,
Markets 2. Left <n bases— F'resu." 6, Markets 6.
Struck out—IlvThompson 6, oy IbsrK 8. "it by
pitcher— Williams. lime of game— 2 ii. 1" mm
empires Maries and u'Nelll. Official scorer—
1-rti-r C. Humphrey.

WHAT TWJRLER THOMPSON SAYS.

Thi? whole tournament business is nothing but a bunko game. We
were robbed out of to-day's game, the tame as we have been robbed out
of other games. We have never got a .quaie deal in this town, except
when we played with Bakersfield. We were robbed out cf the game with
the Will &Fincks.

To-day's work was so raw that Icouldn't help but protest. Inever
pitched a finer ball than the one 1sent over the plate to Krug, and which
O'Neill called a balL Now allumpires are liable to err. But what is to
be said when an umpire, in the rankest kind of decisions, in game after'
game, gives you the worst of it?

We have protested against Gagus and O'Neill umpiring in games that
we play, but ithasn't done any good.

This thing has all been fixed.
RALPH THOMPSON, Pitcher of tbe Fresno Nine.

Kent for.Camp Taylor.

Elizabeth A. Reapers lias sued Joseph F.
Berirnnt. for $1166 66, said to be due for the
property known as Camp Taylor, iv Marin
Con nty. this State.

Some Hope for Reform.
Judge Dunce of the Superior Court yesterday

lent a boy named Robert Dougherty to thePreston School of Industry, and consigned

Thomas Peters, another youth, to the Whit-
tier School, near Los Angeles. Dougherty was
accused of taking a horse from Ingleside and
riding it to death. Peters was charged with
breaKing intoa grocery-store at the corner of
Eighth and Folsom streets.
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Wicker Rocker, $4:1!
FURNITURE, CARPETS

BEDDING.
Cash, or 3_3«,«5»-y- Terms.

J. NOONAN
1017-1019-1031-1023 Mission St.
516-518-320-522 Miuna St.
Above Sixth.

Telephone, &outh 14. Open Evening*

A REVOLUTION INPLOWING/\___s DEERE
Jj§k I—* PLOWS

"fJvßllliilf
£-r RIGHT.

THE Si-CKKTARY-DOUBLE. W
l'atenicd October 2a, 1895. .

DEERE •
IMPLEMENT COMPANY,

209 and 211 Market St., San Francisco.

PACIFIC

CONGRESS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY. .
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Only 2>< hours from San Francisco-
Remodeled and under new management
For rates and printed matter address

JOHN S. MATHESON. Manager.

01/ ftfiflOf MOT SPRINGS. Sonoma Joft
ftI

'
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«'o, only 4V_ noura from /uwhvvo 2^
,sas "
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v-pen until <>«ov mber i.
J. I.MDMiK >V. l-rnn-1.-o,

ftMCTOE'988^8 Sails a SlrSr you sleep.
a *j_______

\m\ mwTi 800°°"red'a •

jMBBBgaa^SEBBB one year.
etm

L7 S \u25a0!;*'l-',11«li""W Bougies containing ••CIVINUrS"
7«..',"",",''!':"•*•'"."••"'-^"--'\u25a0'n'vel'rrthral Stricture lnls

"nownk Mlrtirll'se'-nc" ce'IVe \u0084e' Tl"l""ly »,ern>»nent \u25a0•»»»

Or. Bramble Mcd, Ass'n, CINCINNATI OHIO-

JWEW TO-DAT—DRT GO°]_l\'^^: -i.-^,-.-^.,-^.

LACE!_______* /a.^^ I—4 %

CURTAINS!vUl\iAiH^9

• New Goods!
New Styles!

We have just opened a very large ship-

ment of LACE CURTAINS in th^ very latest

makes, and during the coming week will

*how an elegant collection of CLUNY, IRISH
POINT, SAXONY, POINT D'ESPRIT, SWISS

APPLIQUE and FISHNET CURTAINS

AT VERY LOW PRICES! \
We Also Offer This Week :

5 cases Extra Quality WHITER
AND COLORED MAR- fli) Cft
SEILLES BEDSPREADS, \ OZiUU Each,
handsome designs, all hem-

Worth $1.50.
mcd J wo--

_\u25a0-:- -\u25a0-\u25a0••-
—

•\u25a0.

- • .......
75 dozen S-4XS-4 TAPESTRY^ An

-
ft

Tb^LE
>WV^Rd f

(reVerS 4S2.so Each.ible), with knotted fringes, j *'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»'*'•

all new colorings. J \ Worth $4.00.

175 pairs ECRU and WHITER AA AA
FISHNET CURTAINS I$3 JO re-
bound edges, 13 different f-'WUiUU- ran
styles .J Worth $4.00.

111. 113. Ho. 117, 119. 121 POST SIhit.ti'.

\u25a0

_____
NEW TO-DAT.

GOOD
TEETH

Improve the health and general appearance of
every one.

feel «9fek Teeth
Extracted (BTPIFilled
Without Wmf.:\ Without
___[

' \^^^\M__
ELECTRICITY^

As employed by us renders all dental operations

PAINLESS!
We willgive $500 if we cannot perform any ordinary

extraction without pain.
Plates Hade by Cne of (he Best Plate workers on the Pacific Coast

FROM $5.00 UP. guarantee a fit.
By having your impression tak-n in "the morning:' you get your teeth same day.

GOLD FILLIM'.S INSERTED WITHOUT PAIS* FROM ... ,-_
AMALGAMFILLINGS INSEKTKD WITHOUT PAIN FROM ->-,?„V
CKMKNT FILLI>GS IN.KKTEI) WITHOUT PAIS FKO.U .1«„ P
CI_KANING.Tst.Ttf . t «S?BKIDGEWOKK, PKR TOOTH. FROM.:". .......... ..... -«'°C

GOLH CROWNS S»-K., FK0M........ : ." .....7.7 Jji'J, Up

WE WARRANT ALL OUR WORK.
Hours— 9 to 6:30 and 7:30 to 10. Sundays till4.

SPECIAL FOR NOVEMBER!
OUT-OF-TOWN PATIENTS having more than $10 worth of Dental work done at ourparlors willbe allowed the amount of their railroad fare from any point within iSO miles nf

San Francisco. *

METROPOLITAN DENTAL PARLORS027 3Vr^_\._Fll3_:_El-r STREET
—

OSST
-

Opposite monument. FIFTH FLOOR. lake Elevator.


